
Dalmatia!
(We came. We saw. We loved.)

We love and live Dalmatia.

Join us and see why!

Avere Tourism



DAY 1 - Split
WELCOME! 

Airport pick up and transfer to the accommodation. 
Welcome drink. Time to unpack your bags and 

prepare yourself for the best of Croatia. 

Your transfer is waiting for you in front of the 
accommodation and you are going to walking tour to 
Split – Enter the Palace, like an Emperor, and visit its 
ancient medieval streets and squares, pass through 
the narrowest street of the city “Let me pass” right 

next to the old Jupiter’s temple, and lose your way in 
the maze of the former imperial living quarters, only 
make sure that your lost path leads you through the 

Vestibule right onto the central imperial square –
Peristyle.

Here, we’re talking about one of the most important 
examples of Late Roman architecture, displaying a 

3500 year old Egyptian sphinx, with a bell tower rising 
right above the Cathedral of St. Dominus, patron of 

city. The church found its place in the former imperial 
mausoleum, making it one of the oldest Christian

buildings in the world.



DAY 2
Salona

Good morning! We are starting our journey to 
discover Dalmatia in its full and untouched beauty.  
Our Mercedes Vito mini-van is air-conditioned and 

waiting for you.

First stop is ancient Salona that is the largest 
archaeological park in Croatia, whose size is attested 
by the monumental ramparts with towers and gates, 

a forum with temples, an amphitheater and 
cemeteries with Salonian martyrs (Manastirine, 

Kapljuč, Marusinac). Salona was a town with over 60 
000 inhabitants and, according to the legend, the 
birthplace of Emperor Diocletian. Wandering this 

empire of ruins is an evocative journey to an era of 
emperors, gladiators and Christian martyrs.



Klis fortress
Let's move on. Next stop – astonishing Klis fortress. 

The hill of Klis is a connection between the Mount Mosor to the 
east and Kozjak to the west. Over history it has been a target for 

many nations, from the Illyrians and the Venetians to the 
Ottomans who considered it the port of Dalmatia - an open path 

towards old Salona and Split.

At the peak of this hill a village was built which the Ottomans 
later fortified. The well known Klis fortress is not only a symbol 
of the village but also of the resistance of united Dalmatians in 
their fight against the Ottomans. Even today Klis represents a 
link between the sea and Zagora as both the old and the new 
roads leading towards the Croatian hinterland pass through 

here. 

And we have to mention that it was city of Meeren in mega 
popular „Game of thrones“.



Vranjača Cave
After Klis fortress we are heading to the well known 
Vranjaca cave. It is located on the northwestern side 

of the base of the Mosor mountains near the 
settlement of Kotlenice, on the land of the Punda

family, 24 km away from city Split.

• The cave was first open to visitors in 1929. The total 
length of the corridors of the cave is 360 m.

The temperature inside the cave is from +10 to +15 
degrees Celsius all year round. From the first hall of 
the cave a small natural corridor leads into the next 

hall, filled with stalactites and stalagmites of different 
shapes and colors. When you walk through the cave, 

you get the impression that more and more new 
pathways keep appearing. In the second hall of the 
cave there are 9 small rooms which have their own 

names.



DAY 3 – WELCOME ON 
BOARD!

IT IS TIME TO DISCOVER THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS (Blue cave –
Biševo island, Stiniva bay – Island of Vis, Budikovac island, Palmižana

bay at Devil islands, city of Hvar at the island of Hvar)

• Transport to your boat where another spectacular journey begins. 

One day, one boat, great crew, sun in the sky and 5 islands waiting 
for you. Do we need to say anything else? 

Croatia is well known for its beautiful islands and you'll get to see 
highlights of them all. 



Blue cave – Biševo island

One of the most unique natural phenomena in 
the world, the Blue Cave on island Bisevo in 

Croatia will be a highlight of your holiday. With its 
silvery-blue color, created by light refraction of 
sunlight entering through a crack in the stone, 

leaves nobody indifferent. It wasn’t until recently 
that the cave was opened for public and it 
became a must-see location ever since its 

opening.



Stiniva bay- Vis 
island

Welcome to heaven at Stiniva bay 
- with its crystal clear waters, 
white sands and a stunning 

clifftop backdrop it is clear to see 
why the seaside paradise topped 
the chart of the European most 

beautiful beaches in 2016. Much 
of its charm stems from just how 

secluded and peaceful it is.



Hvar and Devil island's 

Hvar can appoint a real pearl of the Adriatic. This is a 
fascinating island and city. This collection of limestone 

islands located in the southern part of the island. 
According to research, the name they get to the resin, 

which in the past was used in shipbuilding. These islands 
are full of beautiful secluded beaches, deserted sunlit bay. 

St. Clement is the largest of this group of islands, which 
contains one of the most famous beach Palmižana. On 
Palmižana you can visit the small museum and gallery 
which in the past built a well-known professor Eugen 

Meneghello. In this group of islands, Jerome is the closest 
island of Hvar.



DAY 4 – National Park Krka and
Šibenik

On the way to the National park Krka we will stop at the city
of Šibenik where you are going to visit a St.Jacob's Cathedral

constructed in the 15th century and it is under UNESCO 
protection. 



Krka National Park 

Moving on to Krka national park that lies within Šibenik 
– Knin county and covers a total area of 109km2. The
Krka river is a natural karstic phenomenon with its
lenght of 72,5km. It has breathtaking waterfalls and 17 
natural barriers. Walking on the wooden paths trough
enchanting moving water, hearing rare birds singing and
visiting still active hundered years old water mills will
definitely make your trip exciting and prove you
priceless value of this natural treasure. 

p.s. have we already told you to bring your swimsuites
because after lunch you have free time to swim, snorkel
and relax in Krka river on the touch from the waterfalls? 



Wooden paths and 100 years old water mills –
Krka National Park



DAY 5 – OOPS, WE FORGOT ONE HIDDEN 
BEAUTY OF DALMATIAN COAST!

-BLUE LAGOON AND TROGIR-

This is a half day tour - Our boat is ready and
you are sailing to the Blue Lagoon of

Adriatic sea named Krknjaši bay. There you
are going to swim in the crystal clear sea, 

snorkel and enjoy.

*departures can be arranged in the morning or at the
afternoon



BLUE LAGOON – KRKNJAŠI 
BAY 

Blue lagoons in Croatia are formed between a number of 
small islands which are usually separated by the shallow 
lagoon between them that we like to call blue lagoons.

Since the Adriatic sea around the Croatian islands is 
always crystal clear the shallow water inside the lagoon is 
immaculately clear so you can easily see all the way to the 
bottom of the sea. You can even see all kinds of fishes and 

other sea animals from the lagoon bottom.



Trogir

Trogir was founded by the Greek colonists in 
the 3rd century BC. Throughout the history it 
was occupied by the Romans, the Byzantines, 
the Hungarians, the Venetians and Napoleon. 
Culture, humanism and architecture flourished 
here in the Middle Ages; bulwarks and a tower 
which were built at that time within the 
ancient town nucleus defined its outlines. 
Trogir is today on the UNESCO list of World 
Cultural Heritage as the best preserved 
Romanesque-Gothic town in Central Europe. 
Tiny medieval streets wind through the 
enchanting town revealing hidden restaurants 
and eye-catching galleries.



DAY 6 –
GOOD FRIENDS NEVER SAY GOODBYE, THEY 

SIMPLY SAY SEE YOU SOON!



Excursion itinerary

DAY 1
ARRIVAL AT THE ACCOMODATION

SPLIT WALKING TOUR

DAY 2 SALONA, KLIS, VRANJAČA CAVE TOUR

DAY 3 6 ISLANDS TOUR

DAY 4 KRKA NATIONAL PARK AND ŠIBENIK TOUR

DAY 5 BLUE LAGOON AND TROGIR TOUR

DAY 6 DEPARTURE

It is possible to add max.2 more days to the excursion; Price 120€/per person/per day



Price: from 135€ per person/per day
(Price based on 8 people group, 2/1 bedroom- possible to take a 1/1 bedroom for additional 40€/per person/per day)

Included in package: 

• Airport meet and greet with private transfers

• Entrance fees: Diocletian’s palace, Salona, Klis fortress, Vranjača cave, St.Jacob’s
chatedral, Krka National Park, Blue Cave

• All tour transfers including boat rental and fuel, skipper, hostess, embarkation
and disembarkation daily berth, VAT’s, insurance

• Hand-selected accommodations – 3*hotels/apartments; VAT and tourist taxes

• Licensed guide for Split walking tour, Salona, Klis and Vranjača tour, Krka National 
Park and Šibenik tour; tour escort for 5 islands and Blue lagoon tour

• Internet access (where available)

• 24/7 Avere Tourism On-Call Support



Package doesn’t include:

• Flight

• Extra costs for food (breakfast, lunch, dinner)

• Or any other extra costs for entrance fees not included in package

• Personal travel insurance

• Visas or any other similar costs

PRICES FROM 1.4.-15.6. PRICES FROM 15.6.-15.9. PRICES FROM 15.9.-15.11.

135€/per person/per day 150€/per person/per day 135€/per person/per day

6 days package for 1 person 6 days package for 1 person 6 days package for 1 person

810€ 900€ 810€


